
    
    

 Travel Deeper… 

 
Life Enriching Experiences

Please contact us to personally  
tailor your inspirational holiday  

in Seenigama today. 

Foundation of Goodness 
Office: +94 112 586 344

Fax: +94 112 555 250 
rashmini@foguc.org

 

www.unconditionalcompassion.org 
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Foundation of Goodness

Explore Seenigama 
A Village in the Wake of a Tsunami 

AUT HENT IC 

VILLAGE 

EXPERIENCE

Yoga

Tie-Dye Deigning

Village Bicycle Tour

Sunset and Bonfire by the Beach

Cultural Dance Show and Lesson

Experience Cultural Games and  Foods

Local Food Tour- Create Your Own Menu

Village in the Wake of a Tsunami Wave Tour

Scenic Day Tours (Turtle hatchery, gem mines etc)

Group Travel - Charter the Viceroy Train to Our Door Step

Traditional Saari and Sarong Fitting with Optional Photo Shoot

Life Enrichment:  Mindfulness, Goodness, Altruism and Compassion Programme

Villa Stay- Accommodation Centres

Community Aid Tourism Groups

Visit to the Devol Sea Temple

Wellness Cuisine Experience

Create Custom Spice Blends

Traditional Mask Painting

Head and Foot Massage

Boat Ride along River

Plates of Goodness

Dive Tourism

Volunteering

Sports Tours

Sea Bath

  

“Great  opportunities  to  help  others  seldom  come 

but  small  one s surround us  everyday.” - Sally  Koch



Are you ready… 

Lahiru Villa Guest House

to get more out of your holiday and travel deeper?  
Are you ready to feel like you lived somewhere for a 
short while and belonged to a community? 
Do you want to live like a local and contribute in a 
meaningful way by simply doing things differently and 
getting off the beaten track? 
Do you wish to enrich your life and the lives of others  
through discovery in a unique coastal village 
experience?
If so, get ready to travel to Seenigama.

 

Kushil Gunasekera, cricketer, entrepreneur, tsunami 
survivor and Founder of Foundation of Goodness in 
Seenigama, has created a 
special holistic village 
community that thrives in the 
wake of the 2004 tsunami 
wave. Kushil’s own life 
transformation from 
successful sugar trader to 
visionary philanthropist will 
inspire you in the spirit of 
‘Goodness’ to enrich your life with altruism. His 
compassionate drive to uplift and advance rural 
communities has made Seenigama truly inspiring and 
the only village of its kind.

Come to Seenigama to share with the local people, 
the language, the landscape, the incredible food and 
coastal village culture. You will have authentic, life 
enriching experiences shared by no other. Volunteer a 
bit of time, attend a village festival, dive in the ocean or 
share in a friendly game of cricket with your Club team or
join a cooking class to learn the know - how of authentic 
Sri Lankan cooking.
Connect with others. Reconnect with yourself. 
This is what you can expect in Seenigama. 

Let us show you all the ‘Goodness’ Sri Lanka has  
to offer. A Village in the Wake of a Tsunami Wave

Dive Seenigama, Water Sports Centre

Explore  Seenigama 
Sports Tours 

Community Aid Tourism  

Foundation of Goodness &  
MCC Centre of Excellence

Plates of Goodness
Cooking Class

Sport Tours


